
Tsogo Sun Cape Sun Hotel Cape Town or Similar 

4 NIGHT /  5 DAYS CAPE TOWN GATEWAY 

Room Type
Standard Room BB 1

Meal Name Number of Rooms

Pepper Club Hotel and Spa Hot  pe Town or Similar

Room Type
Standard Room BB 1

Meal Name Number of Rooms

23/01/2023 ( Monday )

Upon arrival at Cape Town International Airport, our
representative meets you for a transfer to your hotel for check-
in.
Cape Town is one of the most popular long-haul destinations
in the world. Due to its unique topography, it is also one of the
easiest places in which to orientate oneself as long as you
remember that with Table Mountain behind you and Robben
Island before you; you are facing north, looking across Table
Bay and up the west coast of Africa.
Check-in at the hotel & rest of the day at leisure
Overnight at Hotel

Day 1 - Arrival - Cape Town



After breakfast leave on a half-day Mother City tour.
You will go for a scenic coastal drive through Clifton & Sea
Point & later tour passes the Houses of Parliament, the
Castle, the SA Museum, and a few other historical sights –
District Six, Bo-Kaap, Slave Lodge & ending at the bustling
Greenmarket Square.  
A cable car ride takes you up the Table Mountain (weather
permitting otherwise Signal Hill) for a breath-taking view over
the city (entrance is included)
Return to your hotel.  
Overnight at Hotel

Day 2 - Cape Town - City Tour

26/01/2023 ( Thursday )

After breakfast, leave for a half-day trip to Robben Island.
Afternoon returns to the hotel and enjoy the rest of your day at
leisure.
Overnight at Hotel

25/01/2023 ( Wednesday )

Breakfast is taken at the hotel. Depart on a full-day Peninsula
tour
This comprehensive tour shows you the best of the
spectacular Cape Peninsula and why it is called the Fairest
Cape. Travel past Sea Point and Camps Bay, past the famous
beaches of Clifton and Llandudno towards Hout Bay.
Drive along the Atlantic Seaboard. Pass through Noordhoek
and Scarborough.
Later you will take to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve.
Enjoy the funicular ride aboard the “Flying Dutchman” and
enjoy the unforgettable spectacular views. Later get the photo
opportunity to take some pictures at the second southernmost
tip of the African continent.
Visit the beautiful Boulders Beach and have the option to sit
among the famous colony of Jackass Penguins.
Thereafter we enjoy a short stop at the naval port of Simon's
Town and know about the legend of “Able Seaman Just
Nuisance” the Great Dane Dog that was inducted into the
Royal Navy.
Return to the hotel.
Overnight at Hotel

Day 3 - Cape Town - Paninsual Tour

Day 4 - Cape Town - Robben Island



Inclusion

Meet and Greet Representation at the Airport
04 Nights accommodation in Cape Town at Tsogo Sun Cape Sun Hotel Cape Town
Daily Buffet Breakfast at Tsogo Sun Cape Sun Hotel Cape Town 
Full-day Cape Peninsula  Tour in Cape Town 
Half-day Mother City Tour in Cape Town
Half-day Robben Island Tour
All entrance fees are per the itinerary with Table Mountain Cable car ride.
Return Airport transfers on a private basis.

Exclusion

Flight Tickets 
Visa & Overseas travel insurance
Entrance fees at tour sites and other optional tours 
The package does not include any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, postage, mineral
water, camera fees, food and drinks, and other things not mentioned in our itinerary
Meals and services other than mentioned in the itinerary
Early check-in and late check-out at Tsogo Sun Cape Sun Hotel Cape Town.      

Overview

Cape Town might be the legislative capital of South Africa, but it is also the fun capital of this country.
Choosing a tour package to Cape Town will make vacationers realize that while Africa might have an image of
being a desert continent, this city is far from that. This city is as vibrant as any destination that tourists might
have visited and is home to a variety of attractions to visit and experiences to enjoy.

27/01/2023 ( Friday )

Enjoy a tasty breakfast
Complete the hotel check-out.
Take a transfer from the hotel to International Airport
Board your return flight and cherish fond memories of your
trip.

Day 5 - Departure



Useful Info

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
Passengers must have valid passports, and visas for the countries that require them.
Under 18 years old must have an authorization letter written and signed by their
parents or guardians as the such document can be requested by any authority. In the
case of loss of a document for a passenger such as a hotel voucher, ferry tickets, air
tickets, etc, we will not be held responsible and the penalty that will apply for a new
booking and issuance of such documents.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Any physical or mental disability requiring special attention or treatment must be
noted at the time of reservation.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Our packages do not include travel insurance, for this to protect your investment, we
recommend for you purchase full travel insurance that will cover the entire cost of
your trip in case of cancellation, trip interruption for any reason, etc

Standard check-in time for the hotels is 1400hrs while check-out is at 1200hrs.
The hotels mentioned are subject to availability.
There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. not utilized on your
tour.
The Company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss,
injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown, or irregularity which may occur in carrying
out the tour arrangement.
Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or coach during the stay shall be payable to
the passengers. The provider will not be liable for the same.


